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Abstract 
Employees spend a significant part of their lives at their job. Consequently, work and the time at 
work will have an important impact on the well-being of large parts of the population and job quality 
becomes a key issue. However, this concept is not definable with one measure. Following the use of 
the construction of job types to capture the complex and multidimensional nature of job quality, this 
study presents a typology of seven job types for employees in the EU-28 Member States in the period 
of 2010-2015. Next, some consistency is identified with and across the typologies of Holman (2012), 
Vandenbrande et al. (2012), Lamberts et al. (2016) and Eurofound (2016). In the second part, the 
relation between job types and job quality outcomes - such as job satisfaction, health, job insecurity, 
e.g. - is examined and trade-offs between the job characteristics impacting job quality are discussed. 
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1. Introduction 
Employees spend a significant part of their lives at their job (Munoz de Bustillo, Fernandez-Macias, 
Esteve, & Anton, 2011). Consequently, work and the time at work have an important impact on their 
well-being. For those in employment, the quality of their job is important and also an essential con-
sideration in the decision to engage or to stay engaged in employment. Research showed that (having) 
work is an important aspect of both one’s personal and social life (Layard, 2004 in Munoz de Bustillo 
et al., 2011; Dolan, Pasgood & White, 2008 in Munoz de Bustillo et al., 2011). In addition, the increas-
ing retirement age all across Europe raises questions on the sustainability of jobs. Employees will 
have to work longer, but do their jobs allow or enable them to work longer? Or will the low quality 
of jobs hamper employees to work until retirement age? Therefore a good understanding of job 
quality and the job characteristics and outcomes associated with it is and will be an important topic 
of interest. 
Job quality, however, is not an easy concept to define, which makes it even more complex to ade-
quately measure it. Job quality is multidimensional and there is a wide range of influencing job char-
acteristics. Furthermore, most jobs are not straightforwardly good jobs or bad jobs. Each job consists 
of a specific set of positive and negative characteristics, which together determine the quality of the 
job (Ecorys & IDEA, 2009). 
Despite the long and extensive research tradition on job quality, Europe still lacks consensus on 
how exactly to define and measure job quality, and what a good (European) job quality indicator can 
be. Important characteristics of a good European indicator have been put forward and several over-
views are made of recent European job quality indicators. However, until today, none of the existing 
indicators seems to fully fulfil all the requirements to become the general European job quality indi-
cator (Leschke & Watt, 2008; Leschke, Watt, & Finn, 2012; Munoz de Bustillo et al., 2011).  
Following Holman (2012), statistical methods for clustering data to determine job types become a 
more frequently used attempt to understand and capture the multidimensionality of job quality. Each 
job type is composed of good and bad job characteristics, but is not directly linked with fixed job 
titles. This approach is useful because there might be different types of job quality, depending on the 
specific combination of job characteristics that are indicative of high or low job quality. This job 
quality can be evaluated with job quality outcomes, such as well-being (physical and psychological) 
and positive attitudes, for example job satisfaction (Green, 2006 in Holman, 2012; Vandenbrande et 
al., 2012). According to this job types approach to measure job quality, Vandenbrande et al. (2012) 
performed similar analyses to estimate the Belgian labour market situation (on 5th wave EWCS data) 
and Eurofound (2016) recently reported five job types based on findings from the 6th wave of EWCS 
data. 
Moreover, this study will build on the work of Lamberts et al. (2016), who estimated job types for 
the Belgian labour market based on 5th and 6th EWCS data. Similarly, the analyses presented in this 
paper will use the latest data of the European Working Conditions Survey (5th and 6th wave 
EWCS) - executed in 2010 and 2015 - and try to look for consistency in job types between 2010 and 
2015. The job quality of the job types will be evaluated using a broad set of job quality outcomes.  
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2. Literature review 
2.1 Job quality 
Researchers agree about the complex and multidimensional nature of job quality, and the difficulties 
to capture it in a conclusive but specific definition. However, until now, no consensus is found about 
the specific definition and conceptualisation. Holman (2012) defines job quality as ‘the extent to which 
a job has work and employment-related factors that foster beneficial outcomes for the employee, particularly psychological 
well-being, physical well-being and positive attitudes such as job satisfaction.’ (Green, 2006 in Holman, 2012). This 
definition implies that job quality depends on ‘objective’ characteristics of the job itself and the 
employment conditions in which this job has to be done. It also suggests some positive outcomes 
that are indicative for high job quality, such as well-being and job satisfaction (Green & Mostafa, 
2012; Holman, 2012). 
Throughout the extensive research legacy on job quality, researchers came forth with a large set of 
conceptualisations. Three contemporary models that focus on the link between sets of job character-
istics and job quality served as a starting point for the construction of job types that will be discussed 
below. 
In their model Holman and McClelland (2011) distinguish three areas of job quality, covered by 
five dimensions and a set of sub dimensions. The first area is work quality, covered by the dimension 
work organisation, with the sub dimensions job demands and job resources. The second area, employment 
quality, includes the dimensions of wages and payment system and of security and flexibility. The third area 
focuses on empowerment quality and covers both the skills and development dimension and the dimen-
sion of engagement and representation (Holman, 2012). 
In the framework of Green and Mostafa (Eurofound, 2012) job quality is based on four blocks or 
dimensions. Two dimensions cover extrinsic job features: earnings (e.g. level and fairness of wages) 
and prospects (e.g. career opportunities, job security, and employability). The two other dimensions 
cover more intrinsic job features: intrinsic job quality (e.g. skill use, discretion, work intensity) and work-
ing time quality (e.g. work-life balance, working time arrangements). 
A third approach to job quality, which shows large overlap with the previous models, is the Belgian 
‘Four A’s’ model, which is recently expanded to the ‘Five A’s’ model. This model distinguishes 
between five main dimensions of job quality: work organisation (e.g. teamwork), job content (e.g. workload 
and autonomy), working conditions (e.g. pressure and risks), employment conditions (e.g. contract type, 
wages, and career opportunities), and social relations (e.g. social support and voice) (Flohimont et al., 
2013). These categories are merely thematic differentiations and not strongly based on empirical 
coherence and can be simplified into three dimensions that capture the majority of the literature 
involved: Work, Employment and Social relations (WES-model) (Lamberts et al., 2016).  
There is a large overlap between these frameworks and the dimensions identified. In this paper we 
will follow the latter WES-model with only three dimensions, which combines the insights from these 
earlier models and provides sufficient simplicity. The dimension Work combines the aspects of job 
content, working conditions and work organisation. That is because the distinction made in most 
models such as the ‘Five A’s’ model ignore the idea that these job characteristics are often interrelated; 
the physical or psychological risks (traditionally seen as working conditions) an employee encounters 
are not independent of the performed task (job content) and its organisation (work organisation). 
For example, a sales man cannot accomplish its selling targets (job content) without getting in contact 
with customers, which is a possible source of stress and psycho-social risks (working conditions). In 
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addition, these risks can be monitored by an appropriate work organisation. Because of the overlap 
between the three previously distinct dimensions, this WES-model combines them into only one 
component (Lamberts et al., 2016). 
The remaining dimensions Employment and Social relations resemble more the components of the 
previous described models, such as the ‘Five A’s’ model. Employment is about job characteristics that 
are mostly fixed within formal employment agreements and that interfere most directly with the pri-
vate life of employees, such as wages, working time, flexibility and training. Social relations imply the 
context of social relations and interactions, social dialogue and representation at work, this can be via 
formal institutions as well as in an informal way (Lamberts et al., 2016). 
2.2 Job types 
Job types are a way of grouping workers into different profiles, that each consist of a set of job 
characteristics. Using job types, a coherent picture is given of the kind of jobs that workers have, 
which enables us to evaluate the quality of these jobs and to investigate the outcomes for the worker. 
Holman (2012) points out the importance of job types for policymakers and other stakeholders. 
Job types enable to get a detailed view of the variation in job quality over time, across and within 
countries, as well as for other relevant comparisons across groups (gender, age groups, sectors, etc.). 
A better understanding of the complexity and multidimensionality of job quality can help policy-
makers to target their policies more accurately. In addition, job types can be a method to estimate the 
overall or total quality of a job to see if there is a variety of types of high-quality jobs and low-quality 
jobs, following from different job quality indicators. 
Another advantage of the use of job types in analyses on job quality, is that it allows to take into 
account the multidimensionality of job quality and the interactions between job characteristics. By 
pooling multiple aspects into one job type, it becomes possible to comprehend the evaluation of job 
quality and to construct an organised comparison. 
2.2.1 The six job types of Holman (2012) 
Holman (2012) developed a taxonomy of six job types, using a broad set of job quality indicators 
based on his classification of job quality dimensions (Holman & McClelland, 2011). In the two-step 
cluster analysis on the data of the 4th EWCS (executed in 2005) of the EU-27 countries, the six-cluster 
model was the best solution. 
The active jobs are characterised by high levels of job resources. Also pay, skill and developmental 
factors, job security and working time flexibility are of a moderate to high level. Some of the job 
demands are also high (job complexity and cognitive demand), while others, such as workload are 
lower than average. The saturated jobs have high levels of almost all job characteristics. In comparison 
with active jobs, job demands are much higher, especially workload, atypical working hours and 
longer hours, and interaction demands. The team-based jobs typically have high levels of team work and 
team autonomy, job resources and job complexity, as well as high job security. Other job demands 
are more moderate, as well as pay and skill and development factors. In addition, working time flexi-
bility is very low. Passive-independent jobs combine low job resources with low job demands. Also skills, 
training and development factors and working time flexibility are low, with often standard hours. Pay 
is slightly lower than average and security is high. The combination of non-permanent contracts and 
low security is typical for insecure jobs. Further they have low levels of pay and job resources, as well 
as little development opportunities and limited working time flexibility. Job demands are rather low 
to moderate. Finally, the high-strain jobs are confronted with high levels of workload and other job 
demands, in combination with low job resources (especially job discretion). While security is high, 
pay and skill and development factors are below the average. Further non-standard working hours 
and shift work are not unusual (Holman, 2012). 
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2.2.2 The seven job types of Vandenbrande et al. (2013) in Belgium 
Vandenbrande et al. (2012) constructed a typology of jobs in the Belgian labour market, using the 
data of the 5th EWCS (executed in 2010) and with the JWES-model as a starting point. This model is 
derived from the Belgian ‘Four A’s’ model and distinguishes between four dimensions of job quality: 
job content (J) (e.g. workload and autonomy), working conditions (W) (e.g. pressure and risks), 
employment conditions (E) (e.g. contract type, wages, and career opportunities), and social relations 
(S) (e.g. social support and voice) (Vandenbrande et al., 2012). They developed a framework of 22 job 
quality indicators or characteristics, based on literature review and factor analysis. Next, they investi-
gated the impact of work on several job quality outcome indicators to assess the quality of work. 
After dichotomising all job quality indicators, a cluster analysis was executed on the dataset, resulting 
in a solution with seven different clusters.  
The first cluster is called saturated work. These employees have high scores on almost all job char-
acteristics, with limited risks, favourable working conditions and high autonomy, but also high flexi-
bility. The second cluster, the full-time balance work group, has similar scores, which are in all cases a 
little bit lower that in the saturated jobs. Further, they have less flexibility regarding their workplace, 
work schedule etc. Work with limited career prospects is the label of the third cluster, due to the small 
amount of full-time workers in this cluster, and the high levels of temporary contracts. Further, these 
workers receive low pay and have no training or career opportunities. On the other hand, job 
resources are moderate to high and job demands are limited. The fourth cluster, work with flexible and 
unusual hours, is – as stated in the name – characterised by high flexibility and limited working time 
autonomy, often with unusual working hours. Employees of the emotionally demanding work cluster, 
have jobs with high emotional pressures and team work on complex issues. They feel little or not 
supported by their co-workers and management and experience high levels of job demands, together 
with bad working conditions (low pay, no full-time work, unusual working hours etc.). The heavy 
repetitive work cluster consists of jobs with a high level of repetitive tasks and high risks, combined 
with limited autonomy and say. However, full-time contracts, fixed workplaces and stable work 
schedules are also characteristic. The last cluster is called indecent work. This cluster scores badly on 
almost every job quality indicator, with high risks and repetitive tasks, no say or autonomy, low wages 
and no career prospects. These workers often have part-time temporary contracts and limited repre-
sentation. However, on the more positive side, these workers do not suffer from emotional pressure 
and have a fixed work schedule (Vandenbrande et al., 2012). 
2.2.3 The six jobs types of Lamberts et al. (2016) in Belgium 
In 2016, another Belgian analysis used the 5th and 6th wave of the EWCS data to study job quality on 
the national labour market. As part of a larger report on job quality in Belgium, Lamberts and col-
leagues (2016) constructed 22 indicators of job characteristics (task autonomy, autonomous teamwork, task 
complexity, speed pressure, emotional demands, repetitive tasks, fixed workplace, risks, permanent contract, full-time 
work, earnings, additional fees, atypical working hours, working time flexibility, planning autonomy, career opportu-
nities, training, participation, representation, supportive management, social support, adverse social behaviour) and 
performed a latent profile analysis to create job types. These job types were also linked to the follow-
ing job outcomes, looking at the relation between the job characteristics and the health and well-
being of workers: job satisfaction, capability to work until the age of 60, absenteeism, presentism, job security, labour 
market security, general health, physical health, mental health, estimated impact of work on health, and psychological 
well-being.  
Six job types were found: saturated work, balanced work, supported work, work with limited development 
opportunities and support, heavy repetitive and flexible work, and low-quality work. The first cluster (12% of the 
respondents) is characterised by a lot of autonomy and teamwork, as well as complex tasks, full-time 
work, lots of career opportunities, a high score on participation and a positive social context with 
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strong social support, and limited exposure to risks. On the other hand, these workers report a con-
siderable work pressure, rather large emotional demands, and flexible working time arrangements. 
Secondly, the cluster of balanced work (22%) scores more moderate on almost all 22 indicators. A lot 
of autonomy, teamwork and complexity are compensated by moderate to low work pressure and 
emotional demands. The cluster of supported work (17%) stands out in its amount of part-time workers, 
followed by a lower score on earnings and additional fees. Further, these workers report much 
autonomous teamwork, a positive social climate and much social support, little emotional demands, 
very low work pressure, and limited task complexity and task autonomy. The fourth cluster, work with 
limited development opportunities and support (22%), is also marked by a lot of part-time work and thus low 
wages, but an important difference is the lack of teamwork, social support, participation and repre-
sentation. Workers report little working time flexibility and emotional demands, but limited career 
opportunities and a lot of repetitive tasks. Fifth, workers in the cluster of heavy repetitive and flexible 
work (18%) often have a permanent full-time contract and enjoy a high wage. Other remarkable char-
acteristics of this cluster are a lot of career and training opportunities, well-organised representation, 
and high scores on working time flexibility, work pressure, and emotional demands. The last cluster 
comprises only 9% of the Belgian employees, who are employed in so-called low-quality work. Even 
though these workers enjoy a fixed workplace and little emotional demands, this work is characterised 
by low scores on task complexity, task autonomy, earnings, representation and training opportunities, 
and high scores on repetitive work, risks, work pressure and working time flexibility. 
Also the evolution of these job types between 2010 and 2015 is described in the report. The most 
remarkable evolutions in this regard are the decrease of heavy repetitive work and the increase of saturated 
work (Lamberts, et al., 2016). 
2.2.4 The five job types of Eurofound (2016) 
Using the most recent EWCS data (6th wave, 2015) from the EU-28, Eurofound assessed a latent 
class analysis to find job types across Europe. First, seven indices were created based on their proven 
positive or negative impact on the health and well-being of workers (Eurofound, 2016); physical envi-
ronment (physical risks at the workplace), work intensity (work demands such as high speed, tight dead-
lines, emotional demands), working time quality (long working hours, possibility for breaks, atypical 
working time, working time arrangements, flexibility), social environment (supportive social relationships 
as well as adverse social behaviour), skills and discretion (opportunities for learning and training), pro-
spects (career advancements as well as the likelihood of losing the job), and earnings (monthly income) 
were constructed using multiple indicators per dimension. Also, the following covariates were intro-
duced in the model as predictors of the cluster variable: sex, age, sector (NACE rev. 2), occupation (ISCO 
08), country, workplace size, education, and employment status. Because missing values are excluded on a 
casewise basis, thus each respondent lacking at least one answer, the total amount of respondents 
(employees as well as self-employed) included is 26,648.  
This analysis showed that five clusters can be identified: high flying jobs, smooth running jobs, active manual 
jobs, jobs under pressure, poor quality jobs. The first cluster (high flying jobs) gathers jobs with the highest 
scores on most of the indicators – this is about 22% of the workers. These jobs score remarkably 
higher on skills and discretion, as well as on prospects and on earnings. Workers report complex jobs 
providing the possibility to implement their own ideas in the organisation of the work, with a lot of 
career opportunities and job security, as well as more on-the-job training. On the other hand, these 
workers also experience a higher work intensity and lower working time quality – but still these down-
sides are less striking than is the case for the last three clusters. The cluster of smooth running jobs 
includes about 25% of the workers and thus is the largest group. Even though the prospects in these 
jobs are average and the level of earnings and skills and discretion is slightly lower than in the other 
clusters, these workers report a low work intensity and a high working time quality. The most 
important characteristics of this group are the good and safe physical and social environment and the 
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observation that most of these workers have part-time jobs and work less than 48 hours per week. 
The third cluster is defined as active manual jobs, comprising about 22% of the workers, and is charac-
terised by the highest score on exposure to risks at the workplace. Workers report the worst physical 
environment, but this is somewhat compensated for by a positive social environment. Scores on the 
other job quality indicators are average. The jobs under pressure contain the smallest percentage of the 
workers (13%) and stand out by their very negative social environment and the highest work intensity 
(due to a high level of emotional demands, tight deadlines and working at high speed). The highest 
number of abuse and harassment is indicated here and in addition, little support is provided by the 
managers or colleagues. Even though earning and skills and discretion are high - second to the high 
flying workers - a low working time quality is reported. Finally, the poor quality jobs comprise 19% of the 
European workers and shows low scores on all job quality indicators. Earnings, prospects, and skills 
and discretion are the lowest of all clusters, working time quality scores on average, and work intensity 
is only slightly better than in the clusters of under pressure and active manual jobs (Eurofound, 2016). 
2.2.5 Comparison between the job types 
There are large similarities between the research and the methodology of Holman (2012) and Van-
denbrande et al. (2012), both creating a typology of job types, using cluster analysis. This is different 
from the latent class analysis approach used by Lamberts et al. (2016) and Eurofound (2016). Even 
though the results show some continuity as some clusters seem to have a certain overlap, other per-
tinent differences between the scope and method ask for caution when comparing the results, making 
it impossible to look at the results from a trend perspective. 
First of all, the scope of the researchers is different. Holman (2012) looks at job quality in the EU-
27 countries, with data from the 4th European Working Conditions Survey (EWCS) data from 2005, 
before the financial crisis, while Vandenbrande et al. (2012) and Lamberts et al. (2016) focus specifi-
cally on the Belgian labour market, with EWSC data gathered respectively during the financial crisis 
in 2010 and afterwards in 2015, and finally, Eurofound (2016) present results based on EWCS data 
from EU-28 countries collected in 2015, after the financial crisis. Most importantly, there are large 
differences between the items included in the 4th, 5th and 6th EWCS and subsequently between the 
job quality indicators constructed with these items. Since these job quality indicators are the basic 
input for the cluster analyses, this will certainly have influenced the outcomes. In addition, Holman 
(2012) used scales of job quality indicators, while Vandenbrande et al. (2012) dichotomised their 
indicators. Since Lamberts et al. (2016) and Eurofound (2016) used a latent class analysis, continuous 
variables as well as ordinal variables could be included. Nevertheless, from a more generalist perspec-
tive on jobs and job types, it still can be informative to look for similarities between the job types 
found in the four analyses. 
Two clusters are more or less the same in the four studies, although their labels sometimes differ. 
The saturated work clusters of Holman (2012), Vandenbrande et al. (2012) and Lamberts et al. (2016) 
show large mutual similarities as well as resemblance with the high flying jobs stipulated by Euro-
found (2016). Likewise, the cluster that Vandenbrande et al. (2012) call indecent work matches with 
Holman’s insecure jobs, with the low-quality jobs of Lamberts et al. (2016) and with the poor quality jobs in 
Eurofound (2016). In short, all analyses show a cluster with high scores on (almost) all job quality 
indicators and a cluster with (almost) all low scores. 
In-between the types with the highest and the lowest scores, the distribution among clusters is 
more variated. A fourth cluster found by Vandenbrande et al. (2012) resembles a cluster Holman 
(2012) has defined. The emotionally demanding work cluster (Vandenbrande et al., 2012) only partially 
corresponds to Holman’s team-based work cluster. They are both characterised by high levels of emo-
tional demands and team work combined with relative high autonomy and complexity. But we can 
identify some important differences: employees in team-based work experience much higher levels of 
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support, more often have full time contracts and less unusual working hours than those in the emo-
tionally demanding work cluster. Their work consists less of repetitive work. Also, emotionally demanding 
work can be recognised in the cluster of jobs under pressure. Both have to work with people and report 
strong emotional demands and a negative social environment (following the definition of Euro-
found’s analysis (2016): adverse social behaviour such as abuse and harassment). On the positive side, 
they have more than average training opportunities. 
Also, similarities can be found between the active jobs (Holman, 2012), the full-time balanced work 
(Vandenbrande et al., 2012) and the balanced work (Lamberts et al., 2016). 
Other similarities in clusters can be found between the groups identified by Vandenbrande et al. 
(2012), Lamberts et al. (2016) and Eurofound (2016). First, work with limited career prospects shows some 
resemblances with the supported work and the smooth running jobs; all have limited access to training or 
career opportunities and receive low wages, but score rather to very positive on the other criteria. 
The main differences between the typologies lay in differences in the indicators examined. Next to 
that, heavy repetitive work, heavy repetitive and flexible work and active manual jobs all encounter the highest 
level of physical risks at the workplace. The earnings in these job classifications are average to good, 
but the workers experience almost no training opportunities. Heavy repetitive work and active manual jobs 
also have a rather positive social environment, because of the lack of work with people, which is not 
the case for the heavy repetitive and flexible work. 
The remaining two clusters identified by Holman (2012) - passive-independent jobs and high-strain 
jobs - are too different from the clusters found in other research. Some similarities can be seen 
between the clusters, but they clearly pool different job types. This can be caused by a different 
methodology and different indicators implemented in the analysis, or by the changed labour market 
situation after the financial crisis.  
Also the work with flexible and unusual hours (Vandenbrande et al., 2012) and the work with limited 
development opportunities and framing (Lamberts et al., 2016) cannot be linked to a cluster described in the 
other analyses. This could be because of the more specific Belgian scope or because of different 
indicators in the analysis of Eurofound (2016). 
In this paper we will try to replicate the study of Lamberts et al. (2016) using the two most recent 
waves of the EWCS (of 2010 and 2015). Further we will compare the typology resulting from our 
data with the typologies described, looking for indications of consistency in job types. An evolution 
of the job types between 2010 and 2015 will be described and the clusters will be linked to job out-
comes as an indication of the job quality in these groups. 
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Table 2.1 Overview of similarities between job types in different analyses 
Holman (2012) Vandenbrande et al. (2012) Lamberts et al. (2016) Eurofound (2016) 
Saturated jobs Saturated jobs Saturated jobs High flying jobs 
Insecure jobs Indecent work Low quality jobs Poor quality jobs 
Team-based jobs Emotionally demanding 
work 
 Jobs under pressure 
Active jobs Full-time balanced work Balanced work  
 Work with limited career 
prospects 
Supported work Smooth running jobs 
 Heavy repetitive work Heavy repetitive and flexible 
work 
Active manual jobs 
Passive-independent jobs    
High-strain jobs    
 Work with flexible and un-
usual hours 
  
  Work with limited develop-
ment opportunities and sup-
port 
 
2.3 Quality of jobs and job quality outcomes 
Job quality results from the combination of a large set of job characteristics or job quality indicators. 
There is not one job type with all good or all bad job characteristics. The specific combination of 
both good and bad job characteristics and their interactions determines the quality of the job. Holman 
(2012) also argues that there are different types of good quality and bad quality jobs, depending on 
their unique combination of job characteristics. 
Job characteristics which might have negative influences on the well-being of employees, can there-
fore be seen as alarm signs that the job quality might be threatened, while job characteristics indicative 
for high job quality are giving positive signs on the job quality. The combination of these job charac-
teristics and the trade-off between them can give a first impression of the overall job quality.  
In the definition of job quality (see infra), Holman (2012) points out a range of job quality outcomes, 
by which job quality can be evaluated. These job quality outcomes are not to be confused with job 
quality indicators (or job characteristics). While the job quality indicators are aspects intrinsic to the 
job or the employment environment, the job quality outcomes are the effects of the job as a whole 
on the individual in terms of physical and psychological well-being, positive attitudes, job satisfaction, 
etc. When investigating job quality, it is essential to always keep this distinction in mind and to avoid 
mixing up job quality indicators and job quality outcomes (Lamberts et al., 2016; Ramioul, Szekér, & 
Vandekerckhove, 2014). Job satisfaction is an important job quality outcome that is frequently used 
(Loher, Noe, Moeller, & Fitzgerald, 1985; Spector, 1997) and can give some insights on the job atti-
tudes of the employee. Another job quality outcome associated with job attitudes is job sustainability 
(Vandenbrande et al., 2012). Health is also an outcome that can be directly related to job quality. Job 
characteristics such as high risks for example might have a direct influence on the physical health of 
a worker. But also the effects of less obvious job characteristics (e.g. atypical working hours) on the 
physical and psychological well-being of an employee are already widely discussed (Karasek, 1979; 
Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Vandenbrande et al., 2012). Besides this, subjective security variables 
such as subjective job insecurity or subjective labour market security are of large importance for 
workers (Vandenbrande et al., 2012).  
The job quality of a job type thus can be assessed using these job quality outcomes. However, we 
cannot assume that a positive score on one job quality outcome necessary implies positive scores on 
all job quality outcomes. For example an employee might be very satisfied about his job, although 
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the job has negative effects on his health or is not sustainable. Therefore multiple job quality out-
comes need to be included to fully assess the job quality of a job type. 
In Chapter 4 of this paper, we will look into the relationship between job types and eight job quality 
outcomes, taking into account the possible interactions and trade-offs between the job characteristics 
within each job type. 
2.4 Aims of this study 
With this paper we want to address the two main issues we identified. The first objective is to identify 
job types within the latest two waves of the EWCS (5th and 6th wave) across EU-28 Member States 
and to see if we can find indications of consistency in job types over time, presenting an analysis of 
the evolution between 2010 and 2015. The second objective is to get a better understanding on the 
relation between the job types, quality of jobs and job quality outcomes and address the issue of 
trade-offs between specific sets of good and bad job quality indicators.  
While Holman’s approach (2012) is an important point of departure, we will derive somewhat from 
his study by using a different job quality model and go with other job quality indicators. We will apply 
the WES model with three dimensions of job quality, since we believe it to be more coherent and 
clear-cut that the model of Holman. Further the job quality indicators developed by Lamberts et al. 
(2016) will be used, since they were developed for the 5th and 6th EWCS data and this study attempts 
to replicate this analysis for a broader European scope.  
We will now first address the first objective of identifying job types and consistency in job types, 
discussing the methodology and results. Next, the methodology and results will be presented on the 
relation between job quality and job quality outcomes. Afterwards a paragraph will be assigned to the 
evolution of the job types between 2010 and 2015, and to the distribution of the job types in Euro-
pean economies. We will end with some discussion and conclusions.  
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3. Job types in Europe 
3.1 Method 
3.1.1 Sample 
We used the data of the latest available waves of the European Working Conditions Survey (EWCS) 
at the time of publication1, which includes the data of all survey waves and is harmonised to allow 
comparisons over time. The EWCS was launched in 1990 by the European Foundation for the 
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions (Eurofound). Every five years, data are gathered 
using face-to-face interviews, which take place at the home of the respondents in the national lan-
guage(s) of the country. Respondents are selected creating a multi-stage, stratified and random sample 
to obtain a representative sample of employees and self-employed workers in each country. The target 
population of the EWCS is all people that are in employment at the time of the survey and are aged 
15 (or 16 in Bulgaria, Spain, Norway and UK) or older. Over time, the EWCS has developed and 
grown extensively (from 19 questions in the first wave to 106 in the latest survey). 
We will only use the data from the two latest waves, the 5th wave from 2010 and the 6th wave 
executed in 2015, because the questionnaire changes are limited between these two waves and allows 
us to make indicators which are comparable over these two waves. The 6th EWCS covers about 
44,000 respondents in 35 countries, including the EU-28 (Eurofound, 2015). The 5th EWCS covers 
about 44,000 respondents in 34 countries, including e.g. the EU-27 and Croatia (Eurofound, 2010). 
For this analysis we have drawn a sample including only employees from the 28 members of the 
European Union (in 2015), with a total sample size of 59,787 respondents for the two waves together. 
In the applied latent profile analysis, missing values will be excluded on case-basis. Since the per-
centage of missing values per variable is not distributed equally among the EU-28 countries, leaving 
all these cases out could cause representativity problems and difficulties for correctly comparing the 
countries. Especially for the indicator earnings, the cultural sensitivity seems to differ greatly among 
the Member States (varying from 6% missing values to almost 40%). Therefore, we tried to impute 
estimates for all missing values, based on wave, country, occupation (ISCO 08), gender, education (ISCED), 
sector (NACE rev. 2), age, and age². However, for some respondents the information provided was not 
sufficient to adequately apply this technique. As a result, the final sample size is 58,828. 
3.1.2 Measures: job quality indicators 
Table 3.1 gives an overview of the selection of 21 job quality indicators, derived from Lamberts et al. 
(2016) that will be used in this analysis. In addition, Annex 1 presents an overview of the content, the 
average score in Europe for 2010-2015, and the survey questions used to construct these indicators. 
The construction of the indicators was somewhat limited by the availability of items in both survey 
waves. In some cases, similar items were included in both survey wave, but small changes in the 
wording or scales occurred, which required us to use the harmonised items which Eurofound 
included in the data. All indicators were scaled to values between 0 and 100 to facilitate the interpre-
tation of the results, which is advantageous for comparisons internally and between the indicators. 
 
1  European Working Conditions Survey Integrated Data File, 1991-2015:  
 https://discover.ukdataservice.ac.uk/catalogue/?sn=7363&type=Data%20catalogue 
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Table 3.1 Overview of the included job quality indicators, classified by the WES model 
Work Employment Social relations 
Task autonomy Permanent contract Participation 
Autonomous teamwork  Full-time work Representation 
Task complexity Wage Supportive management  
Speed pressure Additional fees Social support 
Emotional demands Atypical working hours Adverse social behaviour 
Repetitive tasks Working time flexibility   
Risks (musculoskeletal, ambient and 
bio-chemical) 
Planning autonomy  
 Career opportunities  
 Training  
Source: Lamberts, Szekér & Vandekerckhove (2016) 
For the construction of the indicators we followed the approach of Lamberts and colleagues (2016). 
However, two changes were made. First, we decided to exclude the variable fixed workplace, since the 
question wording has changed significantly between the 5th and 6th wave of EWCS. The European 
scope does not enable us to compensate for this change in wording with information from literature 
or legislation and policy evolutions to explain the obtained results. Second, the indicator for wage is 
constructed in a different way. While Lamberts and colleagues (2016) started from the more detailed 
wages variables (q104 and q105), we could only use a standardised income variable (inc_deciles) 
which was constructed by Eurofound to have a comparable wage variable (with deciles) for all coun-
tries of the survey and across survey waves. 
3.1.3 Procedure: latent profile analysis 
For this research, Latent Profile Analysis (LPA) is done to identify the job clusters. We prefer to use 
LPA since it has a number of advantages over hierarchical cluster analysis and K-mean clustering. A 
first advantage of LPA is that no set number of clusters has to be defined beforehand and no strict 
proximity measures are used to narrow down the number of groups. Instead, LPA estimates models 
with an increasing number of latent groups and returns likelihood statistics that are used to define a 
stopping rule. Technically it relies on the assumption of multivariate normally distributed error terms 
in the models estimated by Maximum Likelihood. As a result, units are not exclusively placed in one 
group, but rather have a probability for the membership of each of the groups. A second advantage 
is that LPA allows to combine different types of variables (dichotomous, categorical, and continuous) 
within one model and can build more complex structural models. 
However, there are a few caveats to bear in mind. Some models may not converge, so in contrast 
with other clustering, there is not always a result. As with other techniques for data reduction, the 
clustering implies a loss of information. Finally, LPA is a data driven method which implies the nature 
of the clusters ultimately depends on the data and the variables that are used in the model. 
The LPA was done use the Latent Gold software (Vermunt & Magidson, 2002). We estimated 
latent profile models with 5 to 9 clusters using the 21 constructed indicators for job characteristics 
(Table 3.1), which are a mix of dichotomous, categorical and continuous indicators. Further the sur-
vey wave and country were included in the model as covariates and the individual country weights 
were used. 
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3.2 Results 
3.2.1 Can we find job types? 
To determine the best fitting model, latent profile models with cluster sizes between 5 and 9 were 
tested. From or review of literature on job types we expected that a model with less than 5 clusters 
was unlikely. Hence we only tested models with 5 or more clusters. In the latent profile analysis 
missing values are excluded on a casewise base. This reduced the sample to 58,828 employees 
answering all questions involved in the indicator building process.  
The comparison of the BIC (LL) of the different models showed that the 7-cluster solution was 
the best solution (Table 3.2). In addition, this 7-cluster solution also has the lowest classification error. 
Further the population of the sample was relatively satisfying distributed across the seven clusters 
(Table a2.1 in appendix). The smallest cluster contains 9.64% of the observations, while the largest 
cluster combines 19.92% of the population (Table 3.3). 
Table 3.2 Results for latent profile analysis for 5 to 9 clusters: LL, BIC, AIC, classification errors 
Model LL BIC(LL) AIC(LL) Npar Classification 
error 
5-cluster model -531 704.939 1 065 497.378 1 063 789.878 190 0.1028 
6-cluster model -522 954.114 1 048 358.296 1 046 354.229 223 0.1156 
7-cluster model -501 167.301 1 005 147.235 1 002 846.603 256 0.0842 
8-cluster model -504 525.953 1 012 227.105 1 009 629.907 289 0.1233 
9-cluster model * * * * * 
*  No converging model was found. 
Source: results from latent profile analysis using Latent Gold software 
3.2.2 Describing the job types 
The seven job types each can be described by a unique combination of job characteristics. Table 3.3 
gives an overview of the profiles of these seven different job types. Since a high score does not always 
indicate a positive work environment, the fields are coloured according to the most preferable situa-
tion. Using the ISCO-08 classification, it is possible to identify the most prevalent occupations for 
each job type. Table a2.1 (in appendix) gives the detailed scores of the job types on different job 
characteristics and the distribution of the job types. The seven job types are: active and flexible jobs, 
balanced jobs, low strain supported jobs, structured jobs, passive unsupported jobs, socially demanding and flexible jobs, 
low quality physical jobs. 
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Table 3.3 Levels of job quality indicators for the job types 
 Active and 
flexible jobs 
Balanced 
jobs 
Low strain 
supported 
jobs 
Structured 
jobs 
Passive 
unsupported 
jobs 
Socially 
demanding 
and flexible 
jobs 
Low quality 
physical 
jobs 
Cluster size 9.64% 12.84% 12.88% 19.92% 18.37% 15.88% 10.48% 
Work 
Task 
autonomy H H M M M M L 
Autonomous 
teamwork H M H M L H M 
Task 
complexity H H M M L H L 
Speed pressure M M L L L H H 
Emotional 
demands H L H L M H L 
Repetitive 
tasks L M L M L H H 
Risks L M L M M H H 
Employment 
Permanent 
contract H H M M M H L 
Full-time work H H L M M H M 
Wage H H M M M H L 
Additional 
fees M H L L M H M 
Atypical 
working hours H L M L M H H 
Working time 
flexibility H L M L M H H 
Planning 
autonomy H H M M M M L 
Career 
opportunities H H M M L H L 
Training H M M L L H L 
Social relations 
Participation H M M M L M L 
Representation H M M M L H L 
Supportive 
management H H H M L M L 
Social support H H H M L M L 
Adverse social 
behaviour M L M L M H H 
3.2.2.1 Active and flexible jobs 
The first cluster contains the most attractive jobs, combining high levels of task autonomy, task com-
plexity, and autonomous teamwork with low levels of repetitive tasks and risks, and only moderate 
speed pressure. Employees in this cluster almost always have a permanent contract, work often full-
time, and enjoy a lot of training, career opportunities, and by far the highest wage of all clusters. Also 
the degree of participation, representation, supportive management and social support are clearly 
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above average. Negative elements of these jobs are high emotional demands, atypical working hours, 
and working time flexibility but these are compensated for by the very high scores on the other 
indicators (such as a large amount of planning autonomy). The concentration of these positive, 
attractive and challenging job characteristics is also found in previous research (see infra) and leads to 
the name active and flexible jobs. 9.64% of the European employees is employed in this kind of job. 
Occupations in this cluster are among others managers, engineers, economists, or ICT professionals. 
3.2.2.2 Balanced jobs 
The second cluster is called balanced jobs because these jobs have beneficial scores on almost all indi-
cators. Work related indicators show a positive situation containing high task autonomy and task 
complexity but low emotional demands and moderate scores on speed pressure, repetitive tasks and 
risks. Employment conditions are also very positive with a lot of permanent contracts and full-time 
work, high wages and a lot of additional fees, a limited amount of atypical working hours and working 
time flexibility, but high levels of planning autonomy and career opportunities. Also the social rela-
tions component shows a positive environment: employees recognise high levels of supportive man-
agement and social support, but few contact with adverse social behaviour. In comparison with the 
other job types, this cluster seems to have no very negative aspects and the combination of job char-
acteristics seems to be quite balanced. The cluster contains 12.84% of the European employees. Typi-
cal occupations are all kinds of professionals, craftsmen, construction workers, and electricians. 
3.2.2.3 Low strain supported jobs 
The third cluster contains 12.88% of the European employees in low strain supported jobs. This cluster 
is characterised by moderate or low levels of task complexity and speed pressure, few repetitive tasks, 
but high levels of autonomous teamwork, supportive management and social support. Employees in 
this cluster also have few additional fees, often work part-time, and encounter high emotional 
demands. There are similarities with passive unsupported jobs (see supra) with regard to low strain work 
aspects, but a remarkable difference between these two clusters lies in the social relations aspect. 
Therefore, this job type is called low strain supported jobs, and further we will discuss the passive unsup-
ported jobs. Examples of jobs in this cluster are teaching professionals, clerks, customer services clerks. 
3.2.2.4 Structured jobs 
The fourth cluster contains 19.92% of the European employees and represents jobs that score mod-
erate on most indicators. Distinctive characteristics of this job type are the very low scores on speed 
pressure, emotional demands, atypical working hours, working time flexibility, and adverse social 
behaviour. On the other hand, these employees also indicate the lowest level of additional fees, and 
a very low score on training opportunities. Because of the combination of moderate levels of the 
indicators regarding Work and the low scores on all indicators related to variability or flexibility, this 
cluster is called structured jobs. Some examples of professions are teaching professionals, clerks, refuse 
workers, and cleaners. 
3.2.2.5 Passive unsupported jobs 
More than 18% of the European employees have a passive unsupported job. The most differentiating 
aspects of this job type are the low scores on autonomous teamwork, task complexity, career oppor-
tunities, and training, in combination with very low levels of Social relations indicators such as partici-
pation, representation, supportive management and social support. This raises the assumption that 
this cluster combines rather passive and individual jobs. Similar to the structured jobs and low strain 
supported jobs, the indicators regarding Employment are almost all of a moderate level, but the main 
differences lie in the social relations component. While low strain supported jobs show a few beneficial 
scores (green boxes), and structured jobs score moderate on almost all aspects, passive unsupported jobs 
have a negative score on four of the five criteria and thus report an extremely negative social working 
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climate. Typical occupations with passive unsupported jobs are teaching professionals, clerks, personal 
service workers, sales workers, and cleaners. 
3.2.2.6 Socially demanding and flexible jobs 
Socially demanding and flexible jobs score high on a strong majority of the indicators and thus are very 
different from the three previous job types. Working conditions are characterised by highly repetitive 
but complex tasks which have to be finalised in autonomous teams under high speed pressure and 
are linked to high emotional demands and risks. Employment conditions are noted by a lot of per-
manent contracts and full-time work, followed by high wages, a lot of additional fees, training and 
career opportunities, but also atypical working hours and highly flexible working time. With regard 
to social relations at work, moderate scores are observed for participation, supportive management 
and social support. Remarkably, the employee representation is very high and thus well-developed, 
as opposed to all the other jobs types except for active and flexible jobs, which could compensate for 
the very high frequency of contact with adverse social behaviour. Hence, the combination of high 
levels of socially demanding tasks and situations – which are not balanced by appropriately high levels 
of support from management and colleagues –, and high levels of speed pressure and flexibility is 
reflected in the label of this cluster. Even though the job resources in this job type are moderate, the 
job demands are clearly high. 15.88% of the European employees is employed in this job type cluster. 
Similar job types are found in previous analyses (see infra). In this job type we can find a lot of health 
and care professionals, craftsmen, personal and protection services, and handicraft workers. 
3.2.2.7 Low quality physical jobs 
This cluster is genuinely seen as comprising qualitatively the worst jobs, containing 10.48% of the 
European employees. As opposed to the cluster of balanced jobs, these low quality physical jobs have 
unbeneficial scores on almost all indicators. Low levels of task autonomy and task complexity are 
combined with high levels of speed pressure, repetitiveness, and risks. Regarding employment con-
ditions, few permanent contracts, low wages, and few training and career opportunities are combined 
with high levels of atypical working hours and working time flexibility, but low planning autonomy. 
On top of that, the social relations are merely negative too; low levels of participation are shown, as 
well as few representation, limited supportive management, low social support, and employees are 
very often confronted with adverse social behaviour. It is clear that the heavy job demands outweigh 
the very limited job resources, poor employment conditions and limited social relations. This category 
is very similar to other job types found in previous analyses (see infra). Often these employees are in 
agricultural jobs, assembly line workers, plant operators, and drivers.
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4. Quality of jobs and job types 
4.1 Method 
4.1.1 Sample 
For this part the same data from the 5th and 6th EWCS are used as in the latent profile analysis. Due 
to the constraints of the latent profile analysis, the sample is reduced to the employees that filled in 
all the questions used in the construction of the job types, and the questions related to the job quality 
outcome measured. Therefore, the number of observations varies for each outcome (between 
N = 51,617 and N = 58,818). Further a variable indicating the job type of each respondent is 
included. 
4.1.2 Measures: job quality outcomes 
For this analysis, the job quality outcomes of Lamberts et al. (2016) are used. They identified a set of 
job outcome indicators (subjective security variables, job attitude and health variables), using the 
items available in the 5th and 6th EWCS, from which several seem useful to consider in our analyses. 
As a first group, the subjective security variables are subjective job security (‘I might lose my job in 
the next 6 months’) and subjective labour market security (‘If I were to lose or quit my current job, 
it would be easy for me to find a job of similar salary’). A second group of job quality outcomes are 
health variables. They include the physical health, general health, the WHO-5 psychological well-
being index, and sleep problems. This set of job quality indicators gives a comprehensive overview 
of the health and well-being of the employee. The third group of job quality outcomes are the job 
attitudes, including perceived job sustainability and job satisfaction (Eurofound, 2010, 2015). These 
two indicators help to picture the attitudes and general feelings the employee has regarding his or her 
job (Ramioul et al., 2014; Vandenbrande et al., 2012). More information on the construction of the 
job quality outcomes indicators can be found in Appendix 3. 
Table 4.1 Overview of the job quality outcomes 
Indicators related to subjective 
security 
Indicators related to health and well-
being 
Indicators related to job attitudes 
Perceived job security Physical health Job sustainability 
Perceived labour market security General health Job satisfaction 
 WHO-5 psychological well-being index  
 Sleep problems  
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4.1.3 Procedure: multiple linear regressions 
Multiple linear regression analysis of the job types was done to predict the levels of each of the job 
quality outcome for the job types individually (using the beta’s) using Stata. Control variables were 
included for country, age, education, gander, survey wave, and the individual country weights were 
included in the analyses. 
4.2 Results 
4.2.1 Indications for job quality 
Looking at the descriptions of the seven different job types, it is clear that each consists of a typical 
combination of both good and bad job characteristics. However, we can spot differences in the over-
all picture in terms of good and bad job characteristics for each job type. As discussed earlier, all these 
job characteristics give signs of good job quality or alarm signs that the job quality might be threat-
ened. For each job type we can thus assess whether there are either indications for high, moderate or 
low job quality, based on its specific set of job characteristics.  
Active and flexible jobs and balanced jobs combine a lot of good characteristics, and, although some 
negative job characteristics are also observed (for example the high number of atypical working hours 
in active and flexible jobs), the balance is clearly positive. Therefore, we can say that for these two job 
types there are many indications for high job quality. About 22.4% of the European employees bene-
fits a job in these good quality job types. The job quality of low strain supported jobs, structured jobs, and 
passive unsupported jobs is in general on average levels. These are indications for a moderate level of 
overall job quality. About 51.2% of the European employees has a job with average or moderate job 
quality. The other two job types, socially demanding and flexible jobs, and low quality physical jobs both have 
some positive or moderate job characteristics. However, the bad job characteristics clearly outweigh 
the good ones, either in number or in impact. For these two clusters there are mainly indications for 
low job quality. About 26.4% of the European employees has a job with poor job quality. 
Based on this, we made a ranking of the extent to which the job types have indications for 
high(/low) job quality, from highest job quality to lowest: Active and flexible jobs, balanced jobs, low strain 
supported jobs, structured jobs, passive unsupported jobs, socially demanding and flexible jobs, and low quality physical 
jobs (see Figure 4.1). 
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Figure 4.1 Job quality of the job types in 2010-2015 
 
Percentages in the figure represent the proportion employees in this job type on the European labour 
market in 2010 and 2015. 
4.2.2 Job types and job quality 
4.2.2.1 Perceived job sustainability 
The perceived sustainability of a job is certainly a relevant indicator for the quality of a job. This 
dichotomous indicator shows whether the respondent agrees or disagrees with the statement ‘do you 
think you will be able to do the same job at the age of 60’. About 61% of the interviewed European 
employees agrees with this statement. The table below shows the mean percentages for each job type 
cluster with regard to job sustainability, and whether they differ significantly. By reading the table 
across rows, it is indicated whether the mean score of the job type in the row is significantly higher 
or lower than the job type mentioned in the column. Even though the differences between balanced, 
low strain supported, and structured jobs are not significant, it is clear that the perceived job sustainability 
decreases along the sequence of job types according to job quality as indicated above. With 77% of 
the employees in active and flexible jobs agreeing to the statement, this cluster has the most sustainable 
jobs. This percentage decreases gradually to the level of the workers in low quality physical jobs, of which 
only 40% thinks they will be able to perform the same jobs at the age of 60. 
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Table 4.2 Differences between job types in terms of perceived job sustainability 
 Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 Active and flexible 77 - H H H H H H 
2 Balanced 68 L - ns ns H H H 
3 Low strain supported 66 L ns - ns H H H 
4 Structured 67 L ns ns - H H H 
5 Passive unsupported 62 L L L L - H H 
6 Socially demanding and flexible 53 L L L L L - H 
7 Low quality physical 40 L L L L L L - 
Note: read across rows. H indicates that the job type in the row has a significantly (p<.05) higher level of per-
ceived job sustainability than the job type in the column. L indicates a significantly lower level of per-
ceived job sustainability. Ns indicates that there is no significant difference between the two job types. 
4.2.2.2 Sleep problems 
The idea that sleep problems can be related to the work situation is not new. Research states that 
sleep problems vary according to work schedule, so that atypical working hours and working time 
flexibility are important determinants for sleep problems (Flo, Pallesen, Mageroy, Moen, & Bjorvatn, 
2012). Following our job types approach, we observe that the difference in sleep problems is not very 
large among the clusters. Still, the structured jobs, having the lowest level of imposed flexibility, score 
significantly lower than all other groups on sleep problems (26). On the other hand, we see that the 
socially demanding and flexible jobs and low quality physical jobs score significantly the highest (38 and 40) 
on this job quality outcome. The general mean score of European employees (2010-2015) is 31, 
showing that sleep problems are a considerable problem among European workers and that employ-
ees in socially demanding and flexible jobs and low quality physical jobs encounter more sleep problems than 
the average. 
Table 4.3 Differences between job types in terms of sleep problems 
 Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 Active and flexible 28 - H ns H ns L L 
2 Balanced 26 L - ns H L L L 
3 Low strain supported 28 ns ns - H ns L L 
4 Structured 26 L L L - L L L 
5 Passive unsupported 29 ns H ns H - L L 
6 Socially demanding and flexible 38 H H H H H - L 
7 Low quality physical 40 H H H H H H - 
Note: read across rows. H indicates that the job type in the row has a significantly (p<.05) higher level of sleep 
problems than the job type in the column. L indicates a significantly lower level of sleep problems. Ns 
indicates that there is no significant difference between the two job types. 
4.2.2.3 General health 
The relation between work and health cannot be neglected. Researchers have frequently demon-
strated that the quality of that work has an important impact on both the physical and psychological 
health (Green, 2006; Van der Doef & Maes, 1999). The indicator for measuring general health asked 
the respondent about his or her general health perception. The mean score is 76, presenting that a 
large majority indicates to be healthy. When looking at the subscores in the job types, we can see that 
these scores vary between 70 and 80, and that almost all differences between the clusters are signifi-
cant (except for the difference between low strain supported jobs and balanced jobs, and the difference 
between low strain supported jobs and structured jobs. Once again we can see the general health perception 
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of the European employees decrease gradually according to the estimated job quality of the job types. 
Workers with active and flexible jobs have the best health, while workers in low quality physical jobs report 
the lowest score and thus the worst general health. 
Table 4.3 Differences between job types in terms of general health 
 Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 Active and flexible 80 - H H H H H H 
2 Balanced 77 L - ns H H H H 
3 Low strain supported 78 L ns - ns H H H 
4 Structured 76 L L ns - H H H 
5 Passive unsupported 75 L L L L - H H 
6 Socially demanding and flexible 75 L L L L L - H 
7 Low quality physical 70 L L L L L L - 
Note: read across rows. H indicates that the job type in the row has a significantly (p<.05) higher level of gen-
eral health than the job type in the column. L indicates a significantly lower level of general health. Ns 
indicates that there is no significant difference between the two job types. 
4.2.2.4 Psychological well-being 
Psychological well-being is measured using the WHO-5 index, in which respondents have to indicate 
how often in the past two weeks they felt cheerful, calm, active, fresh, and like their life is filled with 
interesting things. The general mean of this index in our sample is 67. Similar to the previous job 
quality outcomes, employees in active and flexible jobs and in balanced jobs have the highest score (71 and 
70, the difference is not significant), while workers in low quality physical jobs report the lowest level of 
psychological well-being (59). 
Table 4.4 Differences between job types in terms of psychological well-being 
 Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 Active and flexible 71 - ns H H H H H 
2 Balanced 70 ns - H H H H H 
3 Low strain supported 69 L L - ns H H H 
4 Structured 69 L L ns - H H H 
5 Passive unsupported 66 L L L L - ns H 
6 Socially demanding and flexible 66 L L L L ns - H 
7 Low quality physical 59 L L L L L L - 
Note: read across rows. H indicates that the job type in the row has a significantly (p<.05) higher level of psy-
chological well-being than the job type in the column. L indicates a significantly lower level of psycho-
logical well-being. Ns indicates that there is no significant difference between the two job types. 
4.2.2.5 Physical health 
Also physical health is often clearly linked to the work situation. The general mean for this indicator 
is 60, showing large fluctuations among the job types. Active and flexible jobs are characterised by the 
highest score (70), thus the best physical health. Next, employees in structured jobs have the second 
best physical health (66), for which the difference with the first category is not significant. Low strain 
supported jobs, balanced jobs, and passive unsupported jobs have the same level of physical health, followed 
by the socially demanding and flexible jobs, and low quality physical jobs with clearly the lowest level reported 
(47). Since these numbers are not percentages, it does not mean that less than half of the workers in 
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low quality physical jobs are physically healthy, but it indicates that the quality of their physical health is 
remarkably lower than workers with active and flexible jobs. 
Table 4.5 Differences between job types in terms of physical health 
 Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 Active and flexible 70 - H H ns H H H 
2 Balanced 63 L - ns L ns H H 
3 Low strain supported 65 L ns - L ns H H 
4 Structured 66 ns H H - H H H 
5 Passive unsupported 62 L ns ns L - H H 
6 Socially demanding and flexible 50 L L L L L - H 
7 Low quality physical 47 L L L L L L - 
Note: read across rows. H indicates that the job type in the row has a significantly (p<.05) higher level of physi-
cal health than the job type in the column. L indicates a significantly lower level of physical health. Ns 
indicates that there is no significant difference between the two job types. 
4.2.2.6 Job satisfaction 
Job satisfaction is an important job outcome that can be associated with job quality (Loher et al., 1985; 
Spector, 1997). In general, a majority of the European employees is satisfied with their job, the overall 
mean is 71. Once again, active and flexible jobs have the highest score (82) on this indicator. Then, the 
degree of satisfaction decreases gradually, similar to the trend for other indicators, with the exception 
of socially demanding and flexible jobs (72) scoring higher than passive unsupported jobs and equally high as 
the structured jobs. The difference in job satisfaction between the 1st and 7th job type cluster is striking. 
Table 4.4 Differences between job types in terms of job satisfaction 
 Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 Active and flexible 82 - H H H H H H 
2 Balanced 76 L - H H H H H 
3 Low strain supported 75 L L - H H H H 
4 Structured 72 L L L - H ns H 
5 Passive unsupported 68 L L L L - H L 
6 Socially demanding and flexible 72 L L L ns H - H 
7 Low quality physical 54 L L L L L L - 
Note: read across rows. H indicates that the job type in the row has a significantly (p<.05) higher level of job 
satisfaction than the job type in the column. L indicates a significantly lower level of job satisfaction. Ns 
indicates that there is no significant difference between the two job types. 
4.2.2.7 Perceived job security 
In times of crises job outcomes such as subjective job security and subjective labour market security 
are of a considerable importance for employees (and more so than in times of economic growth). 
Perceived job security is measured by the feeling of the possibility to lose one’s job within the six 
coming months. The general mean is 70, indicating in general a rather high feeling of job security, 
but the differences among the seven job types are remarkable. With a score of 80, employees in active 
and flexible jobs report to be very secure not to lose their job in the coming period, while low quality 
physical workers only score 59 and thus worry more about being discharged. The remaining clusters 
score very similar to each other and vary around the general mean, between 68 and 73. 
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Table 4.5 Differences between job types in terms of perceived job security 
 Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 Active and flexible 80 - H H H H H H 
2 Balanced 73 L - H H H H H 
3 Low strain supported 72 L L - H H ns H 
4 Structured 68 L L L - ns L H 
5 Passive unsupported 68 L L L ns - L H 
6 Socially demanding and flexible 72 L L ns H H - H 
7 Low quality physical 59 L L L L L L - 
Note: read across rows. H indicates that the job type in the row has a significantly (p<.05) higher level of per-
ceived job security than the job type in the column. L indicates a significantly lower level of perceived 
job security. Ns indicates that there is no significant difference between the two job types. 
4.2.2.8 Perceived labour market security 
Perceived labour market security is measured by the feeling of the possibility to easily find a similar 
job with similar working and employment conditions, in case of losing one’s current job. This general 
mean is remarkably lower: 43, indicating that even though most people are not afraid to lose their job 
in the coming months (see infra), most of them don’t think they will find a similar job in case it 
happens. Here, the differences between the clusters are often not significant. With a mean score of 
51, active and flexible workers score the highest, followed by workers in socially demanding and flexible 
jobs (47). Another interesting observation is that structured jobs seem to provide the lowest level of 
labour market security, lower than low quality physical jobs, although not significantly. 
Table 4.6 Differences between job types in terms of perceived labour market security 
 Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 Active and flexible 51 - H H H H H H 
2 Balanced 44 L - ns H ns ns H 
3 Low strain supported 44 L ns - H ns L H 
4 Structured 38 L L L - L L ns 
5 Passive unsupported 42 L ns ns H - L H 
6 Socially demanding and flexible 47 L ns H H H - H 
7 Low quality physical 39 L L L ns L L - 
Note: read across rows. H indicates that the job type in the row has a significantly (p<.05) higher level of per-
ceived labour market security than the job type in the column. L indicates a significantly lower level of 
perceived labour market security. Ns indicates that there is no significant difference between the two job 
types. 
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5. Distribution and evolution of job types in Europe 
2010-2015 
5.1 Evolution of the job types from 2010 to 2015 
Since we included data from 2010 (5th wave EWCS) and 2015 (6th wave EWCS), we can observe the 
evolution of the job types that have been distinguished. A red line in figure 5.1 indicates a decrease 
of the employee population in this job type, while a green line reports an increase.  
Figure 5.1 Evolution of the job types in EU-28 from 2010 to 2015 
 
In general in the EU-28, the distribution of employees along the seven job types has not changed 
enormously. The most notable evolutions are seen in the clusters of balanced jobs and passive unsupported 
jobs but only comprise changes of 1.5% points. The amount of employees in active and flexible jobs, low 
strain supported jobs, and structured jobs remained very stable. Socially demanding and flexible jobs have pro-
gressed with almost 0.5% points, while low quality physical jobs seem to have over 0.5% points 
decreased. This could be a sign of a positive evolution, given that the last job type is seen as having 
the worst job quality. However, these numbers are averages of all EU-28 Member States and there-
fore it is probable that the differences between countries are large and the evolution of job types 
between 2010 and 2015 varies more greatly.  
5.2 Distribution of job types on the labour market 
The figures below show the distribution of European employees along the seven job types, according 
to country, gender, age, education, company size, sector (NACE rev.2) and occupation (ISCO-08). 
The coloured bars indicate the score of the subpopulation in 2015, the bullet points display the score 
of the subpopulation in 2010, and the grey area represents the mean score of the EU-28 population 
in 2015 for this background variable.  
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Figure 5.2 shows the distribution of national labour forces (only employees) along the seven job 
types to allow for discussing these numbers in more detail and for adding a geographical distributive 
aspect to the comparison over time. It is clear that there are large differences between the EU-28 
Member States, for the national situation, as well as for the evolution observed. In some countries 
(Belgium, Germany, Estonia, France, Luxembourg, Austria) the distribution of employees does not 
vary tremendously among job types. Some other countries are characterised by large differences 
between the clusters. While some countries (Bulgaria, Greece, Cyprus, Lithuania, Portugal) have very 
few employees in the cluster of active and flexible jobs and score remarkable high for structured jobs, the 
complete opposite is observable for other countries (Denmark, Finland, Sweden).  
Figure 5.3 contains the distribution of European employees by different background variables. 
First, the difference between men and women is illustrated, showing that women are considerably 
more often employed in structured jobs and in low strain supported jobs, while they are less present in active 
and flexible jobs and socially demanding and flexible jobs. The remaining three job type clusters are more 
balanced according to gender.  
The second part of this figure shows the distribution according to education. The main differences 
are noticed between the youngest and the oldest employee subpopulations, and more specifically in 
the clusters of active and flexible jobs and low quality physical jobs. Also, the youngest workers are remark-
ably present in the cluster of low strain supported jobs. Further, especially employees between 35 and 54 
(3rd and 4th group) are very similar regarding their distribution along the job types.  
Third, large differences can be seen in distribution of employees according to their education. 
Unsurprisingly, the differences are the largest within the cluster of active and flexible jobs, where only 
2% of the employees with a lower secondary degree as highest degree can be found, versus 19% of 
the employees with at least one tertiary education degree. The reversed trend is visible for the low 
quality physical jobs, where 15% of the employees with only a lower secondary degree is employed, 
versus 4% of the highly educated employees.  
The last part of this figure presents the distribution of employees by company size. The major 
differences in distribution of respondents who indicate to be the only employee in the company, is 
stunning. Almost 50% of these employees are clustered in passive unsupported jobs, followed by 26% in 
structured jobs. Further, the largest companies provide merely active and flexible jobs or socially demanding 
and flexible jobs. 
Next, figure 5.4 provides the distribution of employees according to sector (NACE rev.2). First, a 
notable observation is the concentration of employees in mining and quarrying in the cluster of socially 
demanding and flexible jobs (36%). Another striking concentration of a sector within one job type 
accounts for the employees in activities of households as employers, undifferentiated goods- and services-producing 
activities of households for own use in the cluster of passive unsupported jobs (57%). Last, also the sector of 
activities of extraterritorial organisations and bodies clusters strongly in the active and flexible jobs. Further, the 
distribution of the sectors along the job types varies greatly. 
Finally, figure 5.5 represents the distribution of employees according to occupation (ISCO-08). 
This corresponds with the examples before (see infra). The main observation is that managers are 
largely present in active and flexible jobs (43%), but almost none of them is categorised within the cluster 
of low quality physical jobs. For other occupations mentioned in the figure, the distribution along the 
job types is more equally spread, but strong differences remain visible. This shows that job types do 
not accord directly with occupations, but that some characteristics of occupations remain the same 
and cluster in similar job types, independent e.g. on the organisation of the work. 
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Figure 5.2 Job types in 2010 and 2015 by country (%)* 
 
* Bars represent 2015, bullet points represent 2010, grey area represents EU-28 average in 2015. 
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Figure 5.3 Job types in 2010 and 2015 by gender, age, education, and workplace size (%)* 
 
* Bars represent 2015, bullet points represent 2010, grey area represents EU-28 average in 2015. 
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Figure 5.4 Job types in 2010 and 2015 by sector (NACE) (%)* 
 
* Bars represent 2015, bullet points represent 2010, grey area represents EU-28 average in 2015. 
 A = agriculture, forestry and fishing; B = mining and quarrying; C = manufacturing; D = electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply; E = water supply, sewerage, waste management 
and remediation activities; F = construction; G = wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles; H = transportation and storage; I = accommodation and food service 
activities; J = information and communication; K = financial and insurance activities; L = real estate activities; M = professional, scientific and technical activities; N = administrative and 
support service activities; O = public administration and defence, compulsory social security; P = education; Q = human health and social work activities; R = arts, entertainment and 
recreation; S = other service activities; T = activities of households as employers, undifferentiated goods- and services-producing activities of households for own use; U = activities of 
extraterritorial organisations and bodies. 
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Figure 5.5 Job types in 2010 and 2015 by occupation (ISCO-08)* 
 
* Bars represent 2015, bullet points represent 2010, grey area represents EU-28 average in 2015). 
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6. Discussion and conclusion 
6.1 Limitations 
The main limitations of this study can be found within the data that were used. First of all, the analysis 
did not include self-employed. They did not have scores on all the included items and were therefore 
excluded from the sample. By focussing only on employees in Europe, chances enhanced to be able 
to find equivalent indicators for 2010 and 2015, allowing a comparison over time and a description 
of the evolution. 
Secondly, the indicators used in this research are not fully comparable with the indicators used in 
previous studies, which explains some of the differences in typologies we find. The reason to use 
different indicators than before are twofold. On the one hand, the conceptual and theoretical model 
used in this research was different from the ones used by Holman (2012) and Eurofound (2016), 
causing that different items were selected to match the applied literature. On the other hand, this 
study aimed to compare the 5th and 6th wave of EWCS data (2010 and 2015), and thus it was nec-
essary to select only items present in both waves.  
The job characteristic indicators used in this study were based on the indicators of Vandenbrande 
et al. (2012), who used a combination of empirical evidence (factor analyses) and theoretical argu-
ments for their indicator building in a study on the Belgian data of the 5th EWCS. Using these indi-
cators for our analysis comparing 2010 and 2015 in a European comparative perspective implied 
some adaptations to the indicators needed to be done (changes across the 2010 and 2015 questions, 
changes in wording, items which could not be properly compared across countries, etc.). These 
changes might have implications for the quality of the indicators we used, considerations which were 
not addressed in-depth in this study. In the construction of the indicators we aimed to maximise our 
chances to have comparable indicators over time. However, for some questions the question or scale 
wording changed between wave 5 (2010) and 6 (2015). When this was the case, we attempted to find 
a balance between (a) producing indicators that are fully comparable over time, and (b) constructing 
as much indicators as possible similar to those of Vandenbrande and colleagues (2012) in the best 
way possible. 
A fourth limitation of the study lies in the use of latent profile analysis. This method excludes 
missing values on a casewise basis, meaning that respondents have to fill in all the items used in a 
part of the analysis to be included. Especially for the variable on earning this was a problem with 
more than 13000 respondents who did not answer this question. This was even more problematic 
since the sensitivity - and thus lacking responses - of this question varied largely among the EU-28 
countries (from 6% missing cases in some countries up to 30% missing cases in other countries). To 
tackle this problem estimated values were imputed for all missings on the 21 job characteristic indi-
cators on the basis of a linear regression using multiple background variables (see infra). This impu-
tation however has the risk to weaken the quality of the data, in comparison with properly obtained 
data during interviews. Also, since sometimes the background information (on the respondent) 
available was not sufficient for a qualitative estimate, we could not provide estimates for all of the 
missing values, causing still a small reduction of the final sample. 
Finally, it is important to mention that it would be very interesting to perform a similar analysis on 
different data, including an indicator for workload, since it seems an important missing element in 
the construction of the job types. In the current analysis an indicator for speed pressure is used, but 
this cannot be confused for or seen as a proper indicator for workload. Since the current EWCS data 
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do not allow to construct a high-quality measure for workload, we could not insert such an indicator 
in the analysis. In order to get a little more information, we intersected the seven job types with an 
item on stress2. Here we can see than socially demanding and flexible jobs experience the highest level of 
stress (M = 55.30), followed by active and flexible jobs (M = 52.22) and low quality physical jobs (M = 51.88). 
Structured jobs clearly have the lowest level of stress (M = 40.61) (see Appendix 5). 
6.2 Discussion and conclusion 
The claim of this paper is that one measure is not enough to assess job quality. That job quality itself 
is a multidimensional concept, has long been agreed upon. There is less agreement on how to measure 
this job quality properly, ensuring the multidimensionality of the concept is guaranteed. In the past 
years, however, the technique of constructing job types has become more and more common in this 
regard. Job types are introduced as an alternative but legitimate approach to analyse job quality. 
The first contribution of this paper is the illustration and confirmation that job types can be very 
valuable when measuring and discussing job quality. They are a tool to make the complexity and 
multidimensionality of job quality manageable by structuring the broad set of job characteristics into 
job types with specific profiles or combinations of job characteristics. Subsequently, the job quality 
can be assessed by evaluating the scores of the job types on different job quality outcomes. In doing 
this, job types help to understand the trade-offs and interactions that might occur influencing the job 
quality outcomes. Job types can also be valuable in trying to understand other job and job quality 
related concepts (e.g. work engagement, burn out). 
Also the resemblances of our typology with previous work of Holman (2012), Vandenbrande et al. 
(2012), Lamberts et al. (2016) and Eurofound (2016), and even similarities with the model of Karasek 
(1979), contribute to our belief in the validity of these job types (despite the differences in scope of 
the study and time frame of the data). At the same time, these resemblances and more strongly the 
differences with previous typologies of job quality, strengthen the observation that we cannot define 
one final typology of job types that accounts for all situations, groups, countries, time periods, etc. 
with cluster analysis or latent profile analysis. For that purpose, these methods are too dependent on 
the specific data, time and indicators used – and the items included in the indicators.  
Nevertheless, we noticed some consistency in the job types across the different typologies. Some 
of clustering of job characteristics seem to reoccur in all studies. Every study shows a job type that 
scores high on (almost) all indicators (e.g. saturated work, active and flexible jobs, high flying jobs), as well as 
a cluster of jobs that score low or negative on (almost) all indicators (see low quality physical jobs, indecent 
work, etc.). The two extremes have a lot in common over multiple analyses. Next to that, every study 
also seems to present a cluster with very balanced jobs, including the suggestion that these jobs might 
on the long term benefit job quality outcomes more than the group with all high scores. Fourthly, 
every study seems to distinguish at least one job type that creates the impression that these jobs are 
additional to the lives of the employees, that their work does not impact their health, well-being, 
happiness, or personal development in a strong manner (e.g. low strain supported jobs, work with limited 
career opportunities, supported work). Often, part-time work is very common in these job types. Depending 
on work organisation and social relations, these jobs can easily trend towards good or bad job quality. 
Therefore, it is important to invest in the social environment and personal development or training 
of these employees. On the negative side, we also see a cluster with emotionally or socially demanding 
jobs reoccur, having quite some good aspects, but suffering from high speed pressure, high flexibility 
demands and working with people. The idea of this reoccurring job type characterised by heavy emo-
tional or social demands shows the importance of the social relations component in measuring job 
quality, as opposed to the job demands-job control approach of Karasek (1979). Currently, these 
social aspects of jobs are strongly underestimated, and thus not sufficiently questioned and analysed. 
 
2  For this question y15_q61m ‘You experience stress in your work – always, most of the time, sometimes, rarely, never’ was used. 
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In the framework of job demands and resources, it means making a difference between task resources 
(e.g. autonomy and participation in decision-making) and social resources (support from colleagues, 
supervisors or employee representatives) (Hu, Schaufeli & Taris, 2016). 
In conclusion, it is important to stress that jobs are not in total good or bad. Each job and thus 
each job type consists of multiple aspects, of which some are better than others and some are worse. 
Each job type has its factors of improvement that deserve attention and action. For example, active 
and flexible jobs have a high score on almost all indicators and are genuinely seen as the best jobs, but 
they do not score well on sleep problems and stress (see infra). On the other hand, part-time work 
may be seen as qualitatively lower than full-time work, but according to job quality outcomes, these 
employees report a very good health situation. Nevertheless, we clearly made a hierarchy of job types 
according to their job quality outcomes, which indicates that a lot of possibilities exist to make sure 
the job quality of the worst job types increases.  
Currently in Europe, 26.4% of the employees is categorised in a cluster with unbeneficial or bad 
job quality outcomes. Improving these job types with regard to job quality may be more complex 
than it seems, because job types are not a direct representation of occupations. Depending on work 
organisation and social relations, similar occupations can be situated in different job type clusters (see 
supra). This important nuance can be used by policy makers to improve job quality on their labour 
markets by investing and focussing on certain possibly harmful job characteristics, rather than occu-
pations in general. 
For further research it would be interesting to perform this analysis on other data, to include an 
indicator on workload, and to elaborate more strongly the importance of social relations in the meas-
urement of job quality. 
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appendix 1 Job quality indicators 
Table a1.1 Overview of the job quality indicators 
Indicator name Content Survey questions involved 
Task autonomy Autonomy on the organisation of the tasks: the 
order, methods and tempo. 
y15_q54a 
y15_q54b 
y15_q54c 
Autonomous 
teamwork 
The degree to which a respondent works in 
team and the degree to which this team can 
function autonomously. 
y15_q55 
y15_q58 ° 
y15_q60a 
y15_q60b 
y15_q60c 
Task complexity Complexity and high quality demands of the 
tasks. 
y15_q53a 
y15_q53b 
y15_q53c 
y15_q53d 
y15_q53e 
y15_q53f 
Speed pressure Tight deadlines, dependency on external 
factors, dependency on colleagues, quantitative 
production norms, automatic speed, direct 
control, sufficient time to finish the task. 
y15_q49a 
y15_q49b 
y15_q50a 
y15_q50c 
y15_q50d 
y15_q50e 
y15_q61g 
Emotional demands Emotional pressure. y15_q50b 
y15_q61o 
y15_q30f 
y15_q30g 
Repetitive tasks Short-cycle tasks of less than 1 minute, of less 
than 10 minutes. 
y15_q48a 
y15_q48b 
Risks Exposure to ergonomic, ambient and bio-
chemical risks. 
y15_q29a 
y15_q30a 
y15_q30b 
y15_q30c 
y15_q30e 
y15_q29e 
y15_q29f 
y15_q29g 
y15_q29i 
y15_q29b 
y15_q29c 
y15_q29d 
Permanent contract Permanent contract or not. y15_q11 
Full-time work Full-time employment or not. y15_q24 
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Wage The net income rate, not taking into account 
the employment rate of the respondent. 
Income deciles constructed 
Additional fees Productivity compensation, overtime compen-
sation, compensation for unfavourable weather 
conditions, compensation for work on Sunday, 
profit-sharing, shares, others. 
y15_q101b ° 
y15_q101c ° 
y15_q101d ° 
y15_q101e ° 
y15_q101h ° 
y15_q101i ° 
y15_q101j ° 
Atypical working 
hours 
Working at night, on Sunday, on Saturday, more 
than 10 hours per day. 
y15_q37a 
y15_q37b 
y15_q37c 
y15_q37d 
Working time 
flexibility 
Flexibility demanded by the employer, predicta-
ble working scheme. 
y15_q39a 
y15_q39b 
y15_q39c 
y15_q39d 
y15_q39e 
y15_q43 
Planning autonomy Control on the working time or working 
scheme. 
y15_q23 
y15_q42 
y15_q61f 
y15_q61n 
Career opportunities Prospects. y15_q89b ° 
Training Whether the respondent received training dur-
ing the past year, or had the possibility to do so 
– paid by the employer. 
y15_q65ab_lt 
y15_q65c 
Participation The degree to which the employee is involved 
in decision making related to his tasks. 
y15_q61c ° 
y15_q61e 
y15_q61d 
Representation Whether the employee can formally or infor-
mally have a say on aspects of the organisation, 
collective representation. 
Indicator constructed using: y15_q71c 
y10_q64 
Supportive 
management 
Feeling of being guided and supported, receiv-
ing feedback. 
y15_q63a_lt 
y15_q63e_lt 
Social support Help and support by colleagues and the direct 
chef for the execution of the tasks. 
y15_q61a 
y15_q61b 
Adverse social 
behaviour 
Asocial behaviour of colleagues, chefs or other 
persons the employee gets in contact with dur-
ing his work. 
y15_q80a 
y15_q80b 
y15_q80cd_lt 
y15_q81a 
y15_q81b 
y15_q81c 
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appendix 2 Job quality indicators per job type 
Table a2.1 Detailed overview of job quality indicators per job type (for EU-28, for 2010-2015) 
Indicator name Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Cluster size  9.64% 12.84% 12.88% 19.92% 18.37% 15.88% 10.48%
Task autonomy 66.14 64.32 62.99 68.55 70.60 73.62 30.62 92.39 
Autonomous teamwork 39.07 30.44 0.00 58.20 54.88 44.68 36.28 56.87 
Task complexity 69.65 64.08 58.81 79.64 68.90 74.34 52.23 88.13 
Speed pressure 36.03 30.52 28.74 46.76 27.23 35.65 48.51 36.04 
Emotional demands 46.11 41.00 43.56 53.75 50.35 41.68 41.61 49.35 
Repetitive tasks 33.62 31.73 28.48 44.25 26.67 32.72 49.58 17.20 
Risks 17.22 13.85 13.94 28.78 10.17 16.70 28.16 7.18 
Permanent contract 80.59% 76.82% 75.13% 84.54% 75.18% 85.71% 69.80% 93.25%
Full-time work 77.93% 75.84% 69.55% 87.23% 59.13% 86.86% 79.17% 92.35%
Wage 50.92 43.67 43.86 57.58 41.17 56.87 37.30 80.63 
Additional fees 16.32 0.00 14.65 31.78 8.64 25.16 19.02 19.70 
Atypical working hours 31.17 9.29 29.68 58.21 26.52 13.77 44.69 42.62 
Working time flexibility 25.68 0.00 32.47 46.85 32.05 0.00 38.54 45.38 
Planning autonomy 38.72 35.25 36.42 41.02 36.77 42.19 19.16 66.72 
Career opportunities 54.05 43.55 38.92 52.54 46.21 54.74 25.84 68.49 
Training 54.60% 39.81% 38.41% 69.61% 55.67% 56.14% 36.06% 80.18%
Participation 46.12 43.82 38.09 54.06 48.21 53.31 18.14 75.09 
Representation 57.92% 49.92% 44.00% 69.18% 60.51% 65.19% 34.52% 84.99%
Supportive management 82.87 84.28 77.50 85.20 88.20 88.74 64.77 92.60 
Social support 72.19 73.87 61.54 75.99 78.45 77.76 58.31 80.48 
Adverse social behaviour 17.45% 9.45% 15.47% 29.82% 12.35% 10.28% 26.71% 11.62%
1 = structured jobs, 2 = passive unsupported jobs, 3 = socially demanding and flexible jobs, 4 = low strain sup-
ported jobs, 5 = balanced jobs, 6 = low quality physical jobs, 7 = active and flexible jobs. 
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appendix 3 Job quality outcomes indicators 
Table a3.1 Overview of the job quality outcomes indicators 
Indicator name Content Mean  
(for EU­28 for 
2010­2015) 
Survey questions involved 
Perceived job 
sustainability 
The ability to continue this work until 
the age of 60. 
61.73% y10_q75 
y15_q93 
Sleep problems General fatigue, the frequency of 
occurrence of sleep difficulties. 
31.53 y15_q79a 
y15_q79b 
y15_q79c 
y10_q69m 
y15_q78i 
Psychological well-being WHO-5 index for measuring psycho-
logical well-being. 
66.96 y15_q87a 
y15_q87b 
y15_q87c 
y15_q87d 
y15_q87e 
Physical health Frequency of occurrence of physical 
health problems in the past 12 months. 
59.57 y15_q78c 
y15_q78d 
y15_q78e 
General health General health perception. 75.88 y15_q75 
Job satisfaction Perceived job satisfaction and fulfil-
ment. 
71.41 y15_q61h 
y15_q61i 
y15_q61j 
y15_q88 
y15_q89e 
Perceived job security Feeling of the possibility to lose one’s 
job within the six coming months. 
70.31 y15_q89g 
Perceived labour market 
security 
Feeling of the possibility to easily find a 
similar job in case of losing one’s cur-
rent job. 
43.74 y15_q89h 
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appendix 4 Distribution and evolution of the job 
types – tables  
Table a4.1 Distribution of job types in 2010 by country (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Belgium 10 16 15 11 21 16 11 
Bulgaria 2 12 11 38 12 10 14 
Czech Republic 7 13 14 12 26 15 13 
Denmark 26 11 20 5 12 21 5 
Germany 11 9 18 17 18 14 14 
Estonia 10 9 15 22 17 18 9 
Greece 4 9 10 35 17 10 16 
Spain 6 10 12 30 20 9 13 
France 6 13 9 14 25 18 14 
Ireland 13 11 13 29 12 15 7 
Italy 4 25 10 15 23 11 12 
Cyprus 3 22 9 40 12 5 10 
Latvia 8 12 13 30 16 14 8 
Lithuania 6 12 14 34 12 10 13 
Luxembourg 10 14 11 16 24 17 8 
Hungary 9 9 9 30 15 14 14 
Malta 7 24 9 26 13 16 6 
Netherlands 18 12 21 18 14 12 5 
Austria 11 14 16 16 15 18 11 
Poland 7 13 14 19 20 14 12 
Portugal 6 10 8 38 21 7 10 
Romania 7 9 12 25 21 15 12 
Slovenia 15 16 13 15 8 18 14 
Slovakia 5 16 9 14 21 20 15 
Finland 15 20 10 4 13 33 5 
Sweden 18 17 13 5 13 24 9 
United Kingdom 15 8 14 23 14 18 8 
Croatia 5 10 13 25 20 15 12 
Mean EU-28 10 14 13 20 18 16 11 
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Table a4.2 Distribution of job types in 2015 by country (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Belgium 12 12 16 17 21 14 9 
Bulgaria 6 11 14 39 11 9 12 
Czech Republic 9 14 13 14 26 18 9 
Denmark 15 10 17 4 13 28 6 
Germany 11 9 15 18 24 13 12 
Estonia 5 18 11 11 16 22 8 
Greece 11 10 10 33 14 11 19 
Spain 13 8 9 32 20 15 12 
France 7 13 12 11 20 22 11 
Ireland 7 10 16 22 11 19 9 
Italy 13 16 10 22 27 11 10 
Cyprus 9 13 9 33 19 10 13 
Latvia 17 14 9 22 29 11 9 
Lithuania 13 12 15 28 16 13 12 
Luxembourg 18 16 16 17 16 17 7 
Hungary 22 9 10 26 29 12 8 
Malta 17 25 11 24 8 16 7 
Netherlands 17 9 20 16 15 15 8 
Austria 4 9 13 12 29 15 9 
Poland 2 12 14 15 26 14 12 
Portugal 3 6 11 42 17 7 10 
Romania 4 9 10 19 25 22 9 
Slovenia 7 11 17 20 11 16 11 
Slovakia 5 12 12 12 26 16 14 
Finland 5 16 13 5 18 25 6 
Sweden 6 15 11 4 16 27 9 
United Kingdom 7 16 14 17 9 19 8 
Croatia 6 10 11 21 19 18 15 
Mean EU-28 10 12 13 20 19 16 10 
Table a4.3 Distribution of job types in 2010 by gender (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Men  11.81 15.63 9.15 16.10 16.52 18.75 12.04 
Women 6.98 11.41 17.14 24.00 18.79 12.04 9.65 
Total 9.52 13.63 12.94 19.85 17.60 15.56 10.90 
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Table a4.4 Distribution of job types in 2015 by gender (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Men  12.45 13.27 9.10 16.47 18.28 19.39 11.04 
Women 7.16 10.87 16.40 23.40 19.96 13.08 9.13 
Total 9.76 12.05 12.81 19.99 19.14 16.18 10.07 
Table a4.5 Distribution of job types in 2010 by age (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
15 – 24 years old  3.41 11.49 19.48 17.25 15.64 16.93 15.81 
25 – 34 years old 9.10 14.14 13.15 19.12 16.84 17.17 10.48 
35 – 44 years old 10.79 14.31 11.63 19.61 16.93 16.09 10.63 
45 – 54 years old 10.40 13.52 11.83 19.93 18.29 15.18 10.83 
55 years or older 10.54 12.99 12.61 23.71 20.60 10.85 8.69 
Total 9.52 13.63 12.94 19.85 17.59 15.56 10.91 
Table a4.6 Distribution job types in 2015 by age (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
15 – 24 years old  3.73 9.84 18.33 16.20 18.01 17.13 16.77 
25 – 34 years old 8.90 11.99 12.82 18.63 17.46 19.41 10.79 
35 – 44 years old 11.15 12.60 12.08 19.50 19.43 16.55 8.70 
45 – 54 years old 10.85 12.84 11.72 20.76 18.51 15.46 9.86 
55 years or older 9.98 11.04 13.03 23.22 22.61 11.89 8.24 
Total 9.77 12.04 12.81 19.98 19.14 16.20 10.06 
Table a4.7 Distribution job types in 2010 by education (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Lower secondary education  2.43 11.32 10.45 25.14 19.79 14.37 16.50 
Upper secondary education 5.67 15.13 11.67 18.91 17.57 17.75 13.30 
Tertiary education 19.46 13.72 15.49 18.37 16.21 13.29 3.45 
Total 9.47 13.89 12.65 20.01 17.58 15.62 10.77 
 
Table a4.8 Distribution of job types in 2015 by education (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Lower secondary education  2.46 11.62 9.91 25.92 22.05 12.66 15.38 
Upper secondary education 5.39 11.71 12.42 18.88 21.21 17.97 12.41 
Tertiary education 19.10 12.76 14.59 18.95 14.96 15.22 4.42 
Total 9.77 12.07 12.79 20.00 19.14 16.18 10.06 
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Table a4.9 Distribution of job types in 2010 by company size (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Only employee  4.52 4.37 3.59 25.72 56.13 3.32 2.35 
2 – 9 employees 6.38 13.09 14.36 25.17 18.26 13.14 9.59 
10 – 249 employees 9.92 14.61 13.66 19.10 15.76 15.67 11.27 
250 or more employees 16.49 13.73 10.14 11.47 12.39 22.89 12.88 
Total 9.70 13.77 13.06 19.91 17.20 15.60 10.77 
Table a4.10 Distribution of job types in 2015 by company size (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Only employee  7.84 6.27 5.27 25.73 47.57 3.46 3.86 
2 – 9 employees 10.09 13.73 16.80 19.10 17.84 13.55 8.89 
10 – 249 employees 12.57 12.94 13.52 15.22 15.46 19.12 11.18 
250 or more employees 20.18 12.81 9.84 9.14 13.58 23.84 10.61 
Total 13.61 12.92 13.17 14.88 16.17 18.76 10.49 
Table a4.11 Distribution of job types in 2010 by sector (NACE rev.2) (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
A 4.93 11.05 9.00 22.02 21.58 16.59 14.82 
B 11.19 15.89 5.53 12.95 6.01 30.70 17.73 
C 8.56 17.50 6.79 17.62 14.72 16.48 18.33 
D 10.30 26.27 7.01 18.19 11.70 21.34 5.18 
E 8.10 14.32 5.99 19.44 15.33 18.93 17.88 
F 5.22 20.96 5.41 20.32 11.88 21.11 15.10 
G 6.44 13.31 16.03 21.86 19.04 11.56 11.76 
H 6.25 10.92 7.75 11.72 26.07 20.52 16.78 
I 4.84 7.12 18.04 14.22 16.53 18.81 20.43 
J 26.27 21.19 10.63 14.37 13.78 10.81 2.95 
K 22.72 22.55 12.10 16.71 13.73 8.89 3.31 
L 15.68 13.32 11.53 19.89 24.35 9.10 6.13 
M 20.45 14.94 12.97 24.97 16.37 8.16 2.14 
N 6.43 13.08 9.03 23.12 22.50 12.61 13.23 
O 12.81 13.83 12.43 28.06 13.10 14.01 5.76 
P 9.66 8.03 26.07 25.56 21.72 7.02 1.94 
Q 8.84 8.21 17.46 15.59 13.13 28.43 8.33 
R 12.49 5.89 19.36 17.55 22.18 15.53 6.99 
S 9.42 10.17 13.72 21.04 28.75 10.08 6.82 
T 0.00 3.48 3.90 26.73 59.30 2.30 4.28 
U 23.24 21.13 4.89 14.27 31.14 2.37 2.96 
Total 9.52 13.60 12.94 19.84 17.60 15.58 10.93 
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A = agriculture, forestry and fishing; B = mining and quarrying; C = manufacturing; D = electricity, gas, steam 
and air conditioning supply; E = water supply, sewerage, waste management and remediation activities; 
F = construction; G = wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles; H = transportation 
and storage; I = accommodation and food service activities; J = information and communication; K = financial 
and insurance activities; L = real estate activities; M = professional, scientific and technical activities; N = ad-
ministrative and support service activities; O = public administration and defence, compulsory social security; P 
= education; Q = human health and social work activities; R = arts, entertainment and recreation; S = other 
service activities; T = activities of households as employers, undifferentiated goods- and services-producing 
activities of households for own use; U = activities of extraterritorial organisations and bodies. 
Table a4.12 Distribution of job types in 2015 by sector (NACE rev.2) (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
A 4.65 6.97 9.58 17.56 27.14 14.63 19.46 
B 8.41 22.97 6.37 6.47 8.56 36.26 10.96 
C 8.75 16.02 5.48 17.96 16.99 17.95 16.85 
D 20.90 21.66 8.33 13.47 10.63 18.76 6.25 
E 9.02 17.42 2.60 24.54 14.00 20.81 11.60 
F 6.78 20.40 5.14 22.08 12.81 22.78 10.02 
G 7.58 11.72 16.36 18.59 21.70 12.57 11.47 
H 5.88 10.12 7.81 11.14 32.04 17.69 15.33 
I 4.75 5.01 16.66 13.85 19.53 21.16 19.04 
J 29.62 16.82 10.00 16.14 12.58 11.15 3.70 
K 22.01 21.56 10.67 19.44 15.27 7.65 3.40 
L 18.60 14.38 13.26 24.21 16.76 10.78 2.01 
M 18.34 17.54 12.13 22.91 16.66 10.10 2.31 
N 7.81 10.87 10.94 25.82 24.21 10.88 9.47 
O 14.18 12.05 12.89 25.76 13.44 17.23 4.45 
P 10.10 8.51 24.11 28.49 18.49 8.13 2.17 
Q 7.78 7.92 15.53 15.53 13.33 30.35 9.56 
R 9.06 7.51 21.79 17.33 23.39 12.71 8.21 
S 9.58 8.61 14.54 22.10 28.85 8.63 7.67 
T 0.84 2.19 2.91 31.86 56.68 1.69 3.84 
U 34.73 15.15 6.71 14.50 18.92 3.39 6.60 
Total 9.77 12.06 12.81 19.95 19.14 16.19 10.07 
A = agriculture, forestry and fishing; B = mining and quarrying; C = manufacturing; D = electricity, gas, steam 
and air conditioning supply; E = water supply, sewerage, waste management and remediation activities; 
F = construction; G = wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles; H = transportation 
and storage; I = accommodation and food service activities; J = information and communication; K = financial 
and insurance activities; L = real estate activities; M = professional, scientific and technical activities; N = ad-
ministrative and support service activities; O = public administration and defence, compulsory social security; P 
= education; Q = human health and social work activities; R = arts, entertainment and recreation; S = other 
service activities; T = activities of households as employers, undifferentiated goods- and services-producing 
activities of households for own use; U = activities of extraterritorial organisations and bodies. 
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Table a4.13 Distribution of job types in 2010 by occupation (ISCO-08) (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Managers 43.90 14.26 4.51 14.72 11.48 9.86 1.28 
Professionals 17.29 11.67 19.63 19.93 16.21 13.59 1.68 
Technicians 13.99 17.35 13.69 18.54 15.88 15.96 4.59 
Clerks 5.40 17.27 16.07 28.90 17.51 7.61 7.25 
Service & sales workers 3.17 7.16 19.17 16.70 20.68 18.82 14.29 
Agricultural workers 4.32 13.63 7.65 16.37 23.65 18.69 15.70 
Craft workers 2.40 21.59 5.39 20.32 10.69 22.34 17.27 
Plant & machine operators 1.81 8.84 6.04 13.03 24.12 20.99 25.17 
Elementary occupations 0.59 11.11 7.59 26.75 24.03 9.94 19.99 
Total 9.47 13.60 12.97 19.87 17.63 15.52 10.94 
Table a4.14 Distribution of job types in 2015 by occupation (ISCO-08) (%) 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Managers 42.65 16.66 5.38 14.19 9.08 10.79 1.25 
Professionals 17.71 11.43 17.94 19.89 15.01 15.36 2.66 
Technicians 14.56 15.91 12.44 17.74 16.04 18.21 5.09 
Clerks 6.34 16.26 14.31 29.88 19.61 7.71 5.88 
Service & sales workers 4.18 6.72 18.44 15.29 21.30 19.87 14.20 
Agricultural workers 2.64 10.65 8.38 21.92 25.91 13.32 17.17 
Craft workers 3.01 19.93 5.21 20.66 14.14 23.32 13.73 
Plant & machine operators 2.24 8.05 5.19 12.45 27.88 21.39 22.81 
Elementary occupations 0.81 8.14 8.09 29.72 28.15 8.15 16.95 
Total 9.72 12.04 12.81 20.04 19.21 16.10 10.08 
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appendix 5 Job types and stress 
Table a5.1 Job types intersected with y15_q61m – stress  
 Mean Standard error Lower end of 95% 
conf. interval 
Upper end of 95% 
conf. interval 
Active and flexible 
jobs 
52.22 0.0042 51.40 53.04 
Balanced jobs 44.22 0.0037 43.48 44.95 
Low strain supported 
jobs 
42.80 0.0036 42.09 43.50 
Structured jobs 40.62 0.0031 40.01 41.22 
Passive unsupported 
jobs 
42.72 0.0032 42.09 43.34 
Socially demanding 
and flexible jobs 
55.30 0.0035 54.62 55.99 
Low quality physical 
jobs 
51.88 0.0044 51.02 52.74 
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Inclusive Growth Research Infrastructure Diffusion 
Referring to the EU2020-ambition of Inclusive Growth, the general objectives of InGRID – Inclusive 
Growth Research Infrastructure Diffusion – are to integrate and to innovate existing, but distributed 
European social sciences research infrastructures on ‘Poverty and Living Conditions’ and ‘Working 
Conditions and Vulnerability’ by providing transnational data access, organising mutual knowledge 
exchange activities and improving methods and tools for comparative research. This integration will 
provide the related European scientific community with new and better opportunities to fulfil its key 
role in the development of evidence-based European policies for Inclusive Growth. In this regard 
specific attention is paid to a better measurement of related state policies, to high-performance 
statistical quality management, and to dissemination/outreach activities with the broader stakeholder 
community-of-interest, including European politics, civil society and statistical system. 
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